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and she lifts each gallon three
times
lifting 27 lbs. for each gallon
BY THE LEGISLATURE.
n estimating the time spent in used in her home. Using water comPCi forming the daily tasks in the panies' figures, of 3,000 gallons per
(Printed by request.)
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"I wish to give solemn warning lar ge extent for the attitude that woYou can afford to buy a trachouse?
that if Winthrop College is not giv- me n have toward their work. A tor or some
other machinery to make
well regulated kitchen will
en more money than was provided in cor
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lighter and save time.
House appropriation bill for printing, do much to insure the comfort of the Running water
will save the overand gas, wages, jan- far aily and should receive first con'fuel, electricity
burdened
lots of extra work
housewife
itors and laborers, repairs and for sid erstion in planning the house.
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it is
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than
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in accordance with itemized. sh< and it has been truthfully said er ' onvenience of
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times.
modern
statt filed with the Finance Com- "A smiling kitchen makes a happy can be had, too, with little cost.
mittee, it will be seriusly crippled, if coc k".
There are various types of water
the precent time most house4
not prevented from running through
the home, from the ordiresults to wii res are forced to do their work, systems for with
the fiscal year. If injury
sink to
nary
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the kitchenwater
Winthrop College it will result with hei Ice the necessity of a better ar- those with tanks
is
where
and equipped kitchen. The
thefull knowledge of those in author- rar
wells
from'
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springs by gas
ity and by their deliberate action, and kit :hen of today should be convenient orforced
electric
engines.
they will be reponsible. We have we lighted and well ventilated, easy In connection with the water sysworked for thirty-five years for the to keep clean, comfortable, attract- tems in
the home comes the necsesity
up-building of Winthrop College, and ive The windows should be planned to have a satisfactory sewage disposal
for the education of the women of to give plenty of air, but care should plant. Septic tanks can be made and
the State. Our board of trustees be taken to prevent a draft over the used in a satisfactory way. The tank
e given to the Legislature full de- sto ve The walls should be of a pleasbe made of concrete and buried
tailed and itemized statements of the ing color, either calcimined or white- may
For further infor.
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[he floors should be such that could
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and
Systems
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r'asily cleaned and not have to be Farm Homes. 941,
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covering,
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Federation
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o tant to avoid as much as possible
Mason Gibbes, President S. C.
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Notice is hereby given that all persons

FINAL DISCHARGE

MAGAZINES

BECUTOR'S NOTiCE.

lb.,

WOMAN'S WORKSHOP.

indebted to the estate of John

C. Mobley, decease4 are required
to make paminent to the undersigned, and all persons claiming against
said estate are required to present
the same du:y verified to the undersigned.
C. E. Mobley,
(Signed)
Executor of the Will of John C. Mob..
ley, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that Elka
Nelson, Executrix of the estate af
Rebecca
E. Rice, deceased, has this
A FULL LINE OF THE BES'I
made
application unto me for a
day
AND LATEST COPIES
final discharge as such executrix; and
ALWAYS ON HAND.
that the 6th day of May, 1921, at
COME AND SEE OUR LINE 10 o'clock A. M., at my office, has
been appointed for the hearing of
said peti..
25
TENNANT BROTHERS
April 6, 1921.
Main Street
W. L. HOt2,
of
C.
Judge Probate, Fairfield Co., S. C.
Winnsboro, S.
.-.
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A pipes a pal packed' with?. A.
Seven days out o: every week you'll get real
you'll get cli
'joy and real smoke contentment-if
that for yol
know
and
to a jimmy pipe! E uy one
Packed with cool, di 3ightful, fragrant Prince Al
the happiest and most
pipe's the greatest )utreat,
tizing smokeslant yi ever had handed out!
You can chum it with a pipe-and you will.
you know that Pri nce Albert is free from bii
parch! (Cut out b y our exclusive patented pr<

smoke

ose-up
irselft
bert,' a
appe

Prin Albert Is
sold in toppy red
bags. tidy red tine,
handsome peund

-once
e
and

cess!)

cr

you want two more;
Why-every puff P. A. makes
and truer th an the
harder
every puff hits the bullseye
o:

last! You can't re; ist such delight!

of your life when
And, you'll get ti teLesmokesurprise
you roll up a cigarel with Prince Albert! Such enticbeAnd, P. A. stays 1 )ut
ing flavor you never did know!
-and it's a cinch to roll! You ryit!
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The Car With 14
H ill Climbing Rec rds
On Janu ry 21st the Paige "Daytona" Modc 6-66 won the
world's s ock chassis record for speed by tra cling at a rate
of 102.8 iles per hour.
Since that time 6-66 models have invited every t t of speed and
enduranc< that could prove the metal of a real< ampion.
At one midred points in the nation these m hty cars have
bsekled th ebest local hill climbing record. and urpassed them
ch case the tsts have been eenducs
ers in standard models that any man <
It is not r ecessary to explain or amplify such cc
in the fiel dof sport. The records speak for th
most posil tve terms.

iby unprofes.

They afil

And in

e

~nbay.
seistent success
nslves in the

the Paie
If you be
all 'round
If you bel
track, the
the car of

that, irrespective of price or pistoi
-66 is the leader of all American spo
leve that championship form is the b<
efficiency, then you must believe in ti
eve in demonstrated performance oi
6-66 with its exclusive.power plant in
your choice.

displacement,
rtg cars.
sguarantee of
cPaige.road, hill and
t inevitably be
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